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RADIO STANDS

These handy clear
plastic stand sup-
ports your portable
shortwave at the
optimum viewing
angle.  (The radios
shown are not in-
cluded).  Size:  6.75
x 4.5 x 4.75 inches
(5.2 inches on the
slant).
CLEAR MED Order #0022 $8.95

Translucent blue mini-stand for small portable
radios (KA11/105, SWP). 7" wide, 3" on the slant.
BLUE MINI Order #4270 $5.98

GO BAGS

These insulated bags are great for creating an
Emergency Go Bag for your radio. They are the
perfect size for scanners and small shortwave
portables. There is plenty of room for your radio,
batteries, accessories, World Radio TV Hand-
book and more. The top is zippered and it has a
carry strap plus an open pocket on the front panel.
8 x 6 x 5 inches.
Icom Logo - Blue Order #5832 $9.95
Kenwood Logo - Green Order #5662 $9.95
Yaesu Logo - Orange Order #5883 $7.95

Universal Logo - Blue Order #5733 $7.95

This striking midnight blue mug features the Uni-
versal Radio logo and 70th Anniversary notation
in metallic gold paint.  Holds 11 ounces.
Mug 70th Order #5853 $8.98

ANNIVERSARY
MUG

Many classic receivers
from the Golden Age such
as Hallicrafters, Ham-
marlund, National and Eddystone do not feature a
50 ohm coax input jack. The AOR MC-600 allows
an efficient connection of your coax fed antenna to
these receivers. This impedance matching trans-
former is designed to work from 10 kHz to 30 MHz
with less than 3 dB insertion loss. Input is 50 ohm
BNC female. Output is 600 ohm balanced termi-
nals. A short twin-lead jumper cable is supplied.
MC-600 Order #3335 $88.95

MC-600

Quality padded carry
case for QRP radio
systems with cush-
ioned handle and
shoulder strap. Many
zippered and web
pockets.  10 x 8 x 8".
#6616     $29.98

P107

35BNC-2

The Apex Radio 35BNC-2 is a 11.5 inch (30 cm)
adapter cable that provides a simple connection
for your BNC coaxial antenna cable to the 3.5mm
external antenna jack of your portable radio.
Some radios like the Sony ICF-SW7600GR, out-
put DC voltage to the external antenna jack (to
operate Sony active antennas). The 35BNC-2
features a capacitor to isolate this voltage. The
aluminum case is 40 x 30 x 20 mm and does not
require an Earth ground. The 35BNC-2 also has
an ESD (Electro-Static Discharge) circuit to sup-
press surges in the antenna line. However, it is
always advisable to disconnect your antenna if a
lightning storm is expected.
35BNC-2 Order #5530 $59.95

Carry case for tablet
computers. With
zippered internal
pocket in lid. Exte-
rior: 13 x 11 x 1.5".
Interior: 12 x 10 x 1".
#6613     $14.98

CS-12-1

P24

The Tenba® P24 protective
carry case for small short-
waves, HTs with accesso-
ries.  Two zippered pocket.
Mesh interior pocket, pen
pockets.  Exterior: 7 x 8 x 3".
#6614 $19.98

P306

The Tenba® P306 carry case is ideal for QRP
radios, base scanners  or cameras. With cush-
ioned handle and adjustable shoulder strap. Many
zippered and web pockets. Exterior: 10 x 8 x 5".
P306 Order #6617 $22.98

PORT-810

PSI-16-4S
The Tenba®

PSI-16-4S carry
case is great for
notebook com-
puters. Has one
Velcro remov-
able insert (to
segregate the
power supply).
Exterior: 15 x 12 x 3.5". Interior: 14 x 10 x 2.5"
PS-16-4S Order #6615 $18.98

The Tenba®

PORT-810 carry
case is ideal for
mobile transceiv-
ers. With handle
and removable
shoulder strap. Zip-
pered pocket on
back panel.
Has clear pocket for business card or callsign.
PORT-810 Order #6610 $24.98

C116

If you are taking your rig to the cabin, Field Day
or vacation home, why not protect it on the way?
The Tenba® C116 Note Pak Traveller is a deluxe
carry case that is suitable for many mid-sized
and large HF amateur transceivers.
C116 Order #6623 $34.98


